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Your portable command centre

AndroidTablet
Take security control to new levels with the AndroidTablet
and HomeControlHUB app
Provide unprecedented control over the Enforcer V11 security system, with the 
AndroidTablet and HomeControlHUB app.
Mounted or mobile around any residential or business property, the AndroidTablet
allows users to not only surf the web, but open HomeControlHUB to action any
keypad function. The interface combines the Enforcer V11, SmartPlug and cameras 
to control security, automation and video. Deliver a completely unified customer
experience.
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Your offering, your branding
It’s not just a unified experience for the user, but you too. 
The interface pulls your branding from your PyronixCloud 
account to deliver a uniform and professional system 
throughout. There’s even a quick share option for users 
to send your details to friends and family. Your branding, 
front and centre.

Making maintenance a dream
The AndroidTablet with HomeControlHUB isn’t just a 
convenient interface for the user to take around their 
property, but also for you, as a portable keypad for your 
maintenance visits. Don’t waste time referring back to a 
static keypad on the wall, pick up the AndroidTablet and 
walk around to quickly and efficiently check, diagnose 
and maintain the system. Maintenance is on the move.

See. Act.
The user can view up to 16 cameras through 
HomeControlHUB on the AndroidTablet. This delivers 
total awareness of the property, while fusing video and 
security into one platform simplifies the installation and 
provides a convenient, single user experience. Let users 
see what’s happening and give them the power to act. 
Video and security in one.

Plug in to the potential
The introduction of the SmartPlug adds even greater 
upsell opportunities; entering the smart home market with 
value-added integration. Automate devices to activate at 
certain times, create scenes that activate at the touch of a 
button, or simply switch devices on and off. Embrace the 
potential.

Sound the alarm!
At the touch of the AndroidTablet’s screen, 
HomeControlHUB lets the user activate the on-site loud, 
audible sirens that sound for 15 seconds to deter potential 
intruders. So, should the user see something suspicious 
through their cameras, they can proactively take direct 
action to stop any intruders in their tracks. Something 
wrong, activate the alarm. Something wrong, activate the 
alarm.

Please note: The AndroidTablet can only be used to 
control the security system when connected to the same 
Wi-Fi router. When connected to a different router, only 
automation and video functions can be controlled.

Partcode ENF-TABLET

Basic Function

CPU ARM Cortex-A8

CPU max frequency 1300MHz

CPU cores 4

Memory

System RAM 2GB

Total internal storage 16GB

Storage expansion MicroSD* (32GB max)

Display

Resolution 1280 x 800

Refresh rate 55Hz

Screen size 9.5”

Pixel density 160ppi

Camera

Rear camera

Megapixels 8.0

Max picture size 3584 x 2240

Max video size 1920 x 1088

FPS range 5 to 30

Flash P

Front camera

Megapixels 1.9

Max picture size 1600 x 1200

Max video size 1600 x 1200

FPS range 5 to 30

Flash 

Connectivity

Wi-Fi wireless Supports 802.11b/g/n standard

3G Built-in 3G module

Bluetooth P

SIM card support 2x standard size SIM card** slot

USB High-speed USB 2.0

Panel requirements Enforcer V11

*Not included
**SIM cards not included


